exhibitions
Ferry Building Gallery
Meet the Artists
Join us to meet the current exhibit's artists at the first Saturday of each exhibition at 2 p.m.
Opening Receptions
Free and open to the public. Join artists & friends from 6 to 8 p.m. on the first day of each exhibit.

Harmony Arts Festival*
Showcase Exhibition
August 1-17
mixed media group exhibition
*Opening Reception:
Friday, August 1, 6-7 p.m.
visit harmonyarts.ca for more info

Hollyburn Ridge
Celebrating Mountain
Art & Culture
August 19-September 7
mixed media group exhibition
by the Hollyburn Ridge Association

Time & Place
September 9-28
Richard Tetrault: paintings & prints of the urban landscape

What About the Print?
September 30-October 19
printmaking & mixed media
Aline Marie Vietronimie
Carol McDougall
Dale Stareff

City Life
October 21-November 7
mixed media, sketches & watercolours
Alfonsa Toledo
Nancy Dean
Joanne Hartie

Great Stuff
November 14-December 14
mixed media Christmas gifts & art

ARTS CONNECTION
Networking Salon for Artists
Wednesdays · 10 a.m.-12 p.m. · $3 drop-in
Meet other artists, share ideas and information, receive support, hear professional speakers and learn from art demonstrations by local masters.
- September 24: Joanna Klabunde
- October 29: Laurie Farberam, ABC Photos Fine Art Imaging Applications

ART HISTORY
Caravaggio: Violence & Passion in the Baroque
Monday, September 22 & 29 · 7-9 p.m. · $25 · #977417
Nicholas Shaw: "Caravaggio: The Story of Van Gogh's Favorite Painter" (November 9)
In this two-part lecture series we will trace the development of his style, turbulent life, notoriety, and relations with influential patrons. Limited seating. REGISTER: On Eventbrite (H.0025 - H.0025, Art historian, Capilano University) "TS1 to attend just one night"

ART INSIDER
A Woman of Spirit
Tuesday, September 16 · 7-9 p.m. · $15 · #977418
Join author Carol DiCKETT at the Ferry Building Gallery for a talk about the genesis of her novel The Towers of Tuscany, the story of Sofia Caroli, a woman painter in fourteenth-century Italy who is trained by her father in the painter’s craft and risks everything to follow her passions in painting and in love. Glass of wine & refreshments.

Richard Tetrault: Time, Place & Space
Wednesday, September 24 · 7-9 p.m. · $15 · #977422
Renowned muralist and community-engaged artist Richard Tetrault’s process of sourcing visual material from the immediate urban environment draws inspiration from storytellers, poets, artists and activists in the Downtown Eastside. Glass of wine & refreshments. richardtetrault.ca

Maria & Alfonsa: Two Journeys in Plain Air
Tuesday, October 7 · 7-9 p.m. · $15 · #977405
Join plein air painters Maria Jesenhans and Alfonsa Tejada for an evening of creative discovery, both artists bring a wealth of experience and achievement and will share their process, methods and stories. Glass of wine & refreshments. mariajesenhans.com; alfonsatejada.com

A Tale of Two Painters
Tuesday, November 4 · 7-9 p.m. · $15 · #977337
Internationally renowned painters Carole Ashton and Con Creed will share their processes and art careers in this evening of creative conversation. Glass of wine & refreshments. caroleashton.com; concreed.com

The Ferry Building Gallery’s mandate is to enrich, engage, inform and educate the public by presenting a diversity of stimulating and high-quality exhibits, events and tours which maintain a standard of excellence. The gallery supports the development of both emerging and established artists and programs that reflect the artistic and cultural diversity of the North Shore and Sea to Sky region.

1414 Argyle Avenue
West Vancouver BC V7T 1C2
604-925-7290
gallery@westvancouver.ca
ferrybuildinggallery.com · westvancouver.ca

REGISTER NOW: CALL 604-925-7270
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